THE WELLNESS CENTER
ANONYMOUS STUDENT HEALTH SURVEY

It is a goal of Student Health Services to help maintain or achieve a healthy lifestyle to enhance personal life and academic achievement. Student Health Services (SHS) offers a variety of services, including care for acute illness, as well as for ongoing health issues, to all registered students of the Graduate Center at no or low cost.

Responses to the questions below will assist us in making an assessment of the needs of our students, and examining the possibilities of meeting those needs as resources allow.

Questionnaires can be submitted at any time, in whatever manner is most convenient for the student.

1. You are    Male _____    Female ____   FTM____   MTF____
2. You are    21-30 _____  31-40 _____  over  40 _____
3. Do you expect to utilize the health services?      Yes ______    No ______
4. What health services might be most useful to you?
5. Do you have Health Insurance?  
   Yes _____   No _____   (For information about Health Insurance options, contact Student Affairs)
   If yes, does this insurance cover inpatient hospital, as well as outpatient service?
   Yes ______ No ______   Don’t Know _____
   Does it cover prescriptions?
   Yes ______ No ______   Don’t Know _____
6. How would you rate your health on a scale of 1 to 5? ___ (1 = Poor, 5 = Excellent)
7. The Health office offers workshops and talks about health related issues.
   Please check all topics of interest to you.
   Nutrition_______, Smoking Cessation_______, Physical Fitness_______,
   CPR_______, Stress Management_______, Women’s Health_______,
   Rapid HIV Testing_______, Men’s Health_______, Cancer Prevention_______,
   Diabetes_______, Sleep Disorders_______
8. What other health education programs would you like offered at Health Services?
   __________________________________________
   Please feel free to add comments below:
   __________________________________________
   __________________________________________

THANK YOU FOR YOUR FEEDBACK!

Wellness Center, Student Health Services
365 Fifth Avenue, Suite 6422
New York, NY 10016
212-817-7020 (phone) 212-817-1602 (fax)
wellness@gc.cuny.edu

Please visit our website http://cuny.is/wellnesscenter and follow us on Twitter @cunyGCwellness